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Trainee 7.5t Driver
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Company: Currys

Location: Snodland

Category: business-and-financial-operations

Trainee 7.5t Driver

Snodland

Snodland Customer Service Centre (LM0011)

Permanent

Full Time

Grade 2

Shift Pattern: 5 over 8 (45 hours per week)

Salary up to £29,016.00  increasing when you qualify as a driver (plus overtime

opportunities & bonus)

Our passion at Currys is helping everyone enjoy the latest tech. We’re proud of the

service levels we provide for our customers – online, in-store or in their homes. And it’s all

down to our people, 30,000+ capable and committed colleagues, learning together,

growing together, making us amazing and celebrating the wins.

Ready to steer your career?  Looking for a driving career that’s more than just drop and

go? 
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Join Currys as a Trainee Driver and we’ll give you all the training you need to qualify as a

7.5t driver (including C1 Licence & CPC card accreditation) via our training &

apprenticeship programmes.  What’s more, you’ll learn how to install a range of customer

tech & open a world of future career opportunities here at Currys. 

To join us as a Trainee Driver/LGV Apprentice and kickstart your career on the road all

you need is: 

•    To have held a full Class B UK/EA licence (with no more than 6 penalty points) for

more than 6 months

•    A passion for great customer service 

•    The ability to handle heavy items of tech

There are two routes to qualifying to drive with Currys, and we’ll help get you onto the

right route for you.  We’ll talk to you about your eligibility during our application

process and support you all the way.

We know our people are the magic ingredient in our success. That’s why we reward

you with benefits that go deeper than just the day-to-day.  Be part of our talented

delivery and install team and unbox your passion at the UK’s best-known retailer in tech. 

Apply Now
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